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Abstract

The widespread High Arctic Large Igneous Province (HALIP) exhibits prolonged melting over more than 50 Myr, an observation

that is difficult to reconcile with the classic view of large igneous provinces and associated melting in plume heads. Hence,

the suggested plume-related origin and classification of HALIP as a large igneous province have been questioned. Here, we use

numerical models that include melting and melt migration to investigate a rising plume interacting with variable lithosphere

thickness, i.e. an extended-basin-to-craton setting. Models reveal significant spatial and temporal variations in melt volumes and

pulses of melt production, including protracted melting for at least about 30-40 Myr, but only if migrating melt transports heat

upwards and enhances local lithospheric thinning. Plume material deflected from underneath the Greenland craton can then re-

activate melting zones below the previously plume-influenced Sverdrup Basin, even though the plume is already ˜500 km away.

Hence, melting zones may not represent the location of the deeper plume stem at a given time. Plume flux pulses associated

with mantle processes or magma processes within the crust may alter the timing and volume of secondary pulses and their

surface expression. Our models suggest that HALIP magmatism is expected to exhibit plume-related trace element signatures

throughout time, but potentially shift from mostly tholeiitic magmas in the first pulse towards more alkalic compositions for

secondary pulses, with regional variations in timing of magma types. We propose that the prolonged period of rejuvenated

magmatism of HALIP is consistent with plume impingement on a cratonic edge.
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Key Points:7

• Mantle plumes interacting with changes in lithosphere thickness at craton edges8

can cause prolonged melting with pulses in the same region9

• Rejuvenated melting happens underneath previously melt-affected thinned litho-10

sphere several hundred km downstream of the plume stem11

• The timing and duration of rejuvenated melting in models correspond to and there-12

fore may explain observations of magmatic pulses from HALIP13
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Abstract14

The widespread High Arctic Large Igneous Province (HALIP) exhibits prolonged melt-15

ing over more than 50Myr, an observation that is difficult to reconcile with the classic16

view of large igneous provinces and associated melting in plume heads. Hence, the sug-17

gested plume-related origin and classification of HALIP as a large igneous province have18

been questioned. Here, we use numerical models that include melting and melt migra-19

tion to investigate a rising plume interacting with variable lithosphere thickness, i.e. an20

extended-basin-to-craton setting. Models reveal significant spatial and temporal vari-21

ations in melt volumes and pulses of melt production, including protracted melting for22

at least about 30-40Myr, but only if migrating melt transports heat upwards and en-23

hances local lithospheric thinning. Plume material deflected from underneath the Green-24

land craton can then re-activate melting zones below the previously plume-influenced25

Sverdrup Basin, even though the plume is already ∼500 km away. Hence, melting zones26

may not represent the location of the deeper plume stem at a given time. Plume flux pulses27

associated with mantle processes or magma processes within the crust may alter the tim-28

ing and volume of secondary pulses and their surface expression. Our models suggest that29

HALIP magmatism is expected to exhibit plume-related trace element signatures through-30

out time, but potentially shift from mostly tholeiitic magmas in the first pulse towards31

more alkalic compositions for secondary pulses, with regional variations in timing of magma32

types. We propose that the prolonged period of rejuvenated magmatism of HALIP is con-33

sistent with plume impingement on a cratonic edge.34

Plain Language Summary35

Typically, large mantle upwellings (”mantle plumes”) are expected to cause catas-36

trophic large-scale but short-lived (within a few million years) volcanism. However, a mas-37

sive past volcanic event now distributed onshore and offshore across the Arctic (the High38

Arctic Large Igneous Province - HALIP) defies this expectation. This wide-spread mag-39

matism exhibits dates spanning more than 50Myrs, with several pulses of increased ac-40

tivity. Based on this prolonged magmatism, it has been questioned whether all of it can41

be attributed to a mantle plume, despite the geochemistry of basalts indicating a plume42

source. Here, we show that a plume can cause prolonged melting including pulses of mag-43

matism if it interacts with an increase in lithosphere thickness. Once the plume moved44

below the thicker lithosphere, hot plume material is channeled along the base of the litho-45

sphere towards the adjacent thinner part, where it can reactivate previous melting re-46

gions. At this time, the active plume can be about 500 km away from the melting region,47

hence plume-related melt cannot be used as a proxy for the plume position at the given48

time. Based on the models, we suggest that the prolonged HALIP magmatism was caused49

by a plume impinging on the edge of a craton.50

1 Introduction51

Located at the geographic top of the world, the High Arctic Large Igneous Province52

(HALIP; (Tarduno, 1998; Maher, 2001)) is one of the most enigmatic volcanic provinces53

on Earth. Broadly speaking, HALIP is attributed to a range of Cretaceous aged (∼130-54

80Ma) volcanic and magmatic rocks, currently distributed onshore and offshore around55

the circum-Arctic. HALIP includes flood basalts (both continental and oceanic), plu-56

tonic complexes, dykes, sills, and pyroclastic flows. They are dominantly tholeiitic in na-57

ture, but with numerous alkaline suites (e.g., Estrada et al., 2016). From roughly east58

to west, localities include the Canadian Arctic Islands, northern Greenland, the central59

Arctic Ocean (Alpha-Mendeleev Ridge), Svalbard, the Barents Shelf, Franz Josef Land,60

the De Long Islands, and Siberian shelves (Figure 1). The large geographic footprint of61

both intrusive and extrusive rocks is partly attributed to the mechanism of emplacement62

(i.e. mantle plume arrival) as well as subsequent dispersal via post-emplacement tectonic63
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motions (i.e. opening of the Eurasia Basin and Eurekan deformation). HALIP is also linked64

to significant regional oceanographic and climatic environmental changes (e.g., Galloway65

et al., 2022).66

Figure 1: Overview of the Arctic domain at present-day (bathymetry - IBCAO; Jakob-
sson et al., 2012) with HALIP localities in black lines (mapped or inferred dyke swarms),
and orange and grey polygons (proposed HALIP regions beyond those of dykes) as com-
piled from various sources (Jowitt et al., 2014; Polteau et al., 2016; Døssing et al., 2017;
Minakov et al., 2018); HAMD - High Arctic Magnetic Domain of Oakey and Saltus
(2016). The short dashed orange contour is the -2500m bathymetry line outlining the
Alpha-Mendeleev Ridge; the star is the potential arrival site of the HALIP plume; the
long dashed white line approximately marks the NW-SE transect traversing from the Am-
erasia Basin to Sverdrup Basin to the Greenland Craton as used in the numerical models
(basin-margin-craton). AHI - Axel Heiberg Island. Note: at the initial HALIP pulse at
around 122Ma (Figure 2), the tectonic configuration was different - the Amerasia Basin
was starting to open, the Eurasia Basin did not exist, and Eurekan deformation had not
yet occurred.

As with many large-igneous provinces (LIPs) worldwide, a mantle plume is con-67

sidered to be the primary source of HALIP volcanism. This is supported by several lines68

of evidence including the widespread distribution of HALIP rocks and the large volume69

of magmatism (both pointing to a large anomaly of elevated mantle temperatures e.g.70

(Coffin & Eldholm, 1994; Buchan & Ernst, 2018)), geochemistry containing a primitive71

mantle and/or recycled oceanic lithosphere component (pointing to a deep mantle source72

e.g. (Estrada, 2015); though alternative, shallow signals are discussed below), a pattern73

of radiating and circumferential dykes (pointing to a sub-circular mantle plume head im-74
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pinging on the lithosphere e.g., Buchan & Ernst, 2018; Minakov et al., 2018), and ma-75

jor regional sedimentary pathway reorganizations in the Barents Sea (pointing to sig-76

nificant relative uplift to the north e.g. (Midtkandal et al., 2020)). The arrival location77

of the HALIP plume at approximately 130 Ma (Figure 2), is often reconstructed offshore,78

in the region of the Alpha Ridge (e.g., Buchan & Ernst, 2018) or Lomonosov Ridge (Jackson79

et al., 2010). Unlike many other LIPs, HALIP does not have a clear hotspot track, though80

it may be linked to later Iceland plume dynamics and a potential trajectory beneath Green-81

land (e.g., Lawver & Müller, 1994). It is also worth noting that these observations are82

complicated by a complex tectonic setting, with the the near-contemporaneous opening83

(including episodes of rifting, hyperextension and/or seafloor-spreading) of the Amera-84

sia Basin to the north, as well as the later Eurekan deformation event (or orogeny) which85

affected much of the eastern Canadian Arctic Islands, Northern Greenland, and Sval-86

bard (e.g. (Pease et al., 2014; Shephard et al., 2013)).87

Alternatives to a mantle plume origin of HALIP-magmatism have been proposed,88

at least to account for the later (post ∼120Ma e.g., Dockman et al., 2018) phases of HALIP89

(second and third pulse at about 95Ma and 81Ma, Figure 2) and therefore its protracted90

nature as a whole. Edge driven convection (as related to the inherted lithospheric struc-91

ture of region) is the dominant process invoked. Rifting of the Amerasia Basin (e.g., Teg-92

ner et al., 2011) or even Labrador and Baffin Bay rifting (e.g., Thorarinsson et al., 2011)93

with associated decompression melting are also sometimes invoked as possible mecha-94

nisms for some of the HALIP magmatism. For the Canadian Arctic Islands region, Dockman95

et al. (2018) questioned the need for a plume for the younger phases of HALIP, calling96

upon multi-phase (decompression) melting and thermal erosion related to edge-driven97

convection with or without shear, although they do not rule out that a plume may have98

influenced the asthenospheric flow. However, general modelling studies such as by Manjón-99

Cabeza Córdoba and Ballmer (2021, 2022) show that edge-driven convection can only100

rarely produce and sustain magmatism, and generated volumes of magma are small.101

Thus whether the HALIP rocks and their origins should be sub-divided temporally,102

geographically or by mechanism remains an active question discussed within the Arc-103

tic geoscience community. Here we return to a plume hypothesis, and propose that its104

arrival drives HALIP magmatism as a whole. A key question is therefore, can plume-105

lithosphere interactions explain the long-lived volcanism and pulses observed for HALIP?106

A regionally-focused study is therefore pertinent; focusing on the HALIP localities in the107

Canadian Arctic Island therefore offers an opportunity to evaluate the contributions from108

both shallow and deeper mantle sources, as well as the temporal characteristics of melt-109

ing. Furthermore, numerical models of mantle convection, which incorporate plume and110

lithospheric dynamics have never been applied to the High Arctic LIP. In this paper, we111

suggest that a plume interacting with pre-existing lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary112

(LAB) topography across the Arctic can produce prolonged and pulsating magmatism113

across a large area, while other mechanisms may play a secondary role in the emplace-114

ment of HALIP.115

2 Constraints on the timing and geochemistry of HALIP magmatism116

Documented ages of HALIP magmatism spread over a temporal range of ca. 50+Myrs,117

from ∼ 131− 85Ma, with a potential peak phase around 122Ma. If Kap Washington118

volcanics of northern Greenland (71− 61Ma Estrada et al., 2010; Tegner et al., 2011;119

Thorarinsson et al., 2011) are also included, then this time frame increases to over 70Myrs.120

The protracted and/or multiple pulses of HALIP pose a particular challenge because most121

traditionally-defined LIPs are erupted in a relatively short amount of time (1−5Myr122

for > 75% of the volume). Could a mantle plume potentially cause over 50Myr of in-123

termittent and spatially variable melting? A particular element to this complexity is in124

the geochemical signature of HALIP rocks, which show significant variations in compo-125

sition between different localities, including those within and between the Canadian and126
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Figure 2: Summary of HALIP dates and the three proposed pulses, coloured by Arctic
location and divided into tholeiitic (circle) and alkaline (square) samples with 2 sigma er-
ror. Redrawn from the compilation of Dockman et al. (2018), which was in turn based on
U-Pb and 40Ar/39Ar studies of Corfu et al. (2013); Estrada (2015); Estrada and Henjes-
Kunst (2004); Evenchick et al. (2015); Jokat et al. (2013); Kontak et al. (2001); Villeneuve
and Williamson (2006).

Eurasian sectors, and similar sample ages. Broadly speaking, there seems to be consen-127

sus that an upwelling mantle plume was involved (albeit the more ambiguous terms ”as-128

thenospheric upwellings” or ”decompressional melting” are sometimes referred to). How-129

ever, there is significant geochemical heterogeneity pointing to one, more or all of the130

following contributions: a heterogeneous mantle plume (e.g. ocean island basalt or re-131

cycled oceanic crust signals), crustal contamination, entrainment of sub-continental lith-132

sopheric mantle (SCLM), and/or an enriched sub-lithospheric fossil subduction zone from133

a nearby subducted slab (metasomatic signal e.g., Shephard et al., 2016; Hadlari et al.,134

2018).135

The arrival of a mantle plume is typically associated with (continental or oceanic)136

flood basalts and tholeiitic suites, with alkaline magmatism frequently pre-, syn- or post-137

dating this. Alkaline magmatism in continental settings may form distally to the main138

zone of extension (or the mantle plume) and can often be used to test whether the same139

mantle is sampled between tholeiitic and alkaline suites. The later alkaline suites of HALIP140

appear to be more low-degree mantle melts (Bédard et al., 2021) and/or deeper sourced141

(Dockman et al., 2018) as compared to their tholeiitic counterparts. The alkaline sites142

are also regionally confined towards the east (not found in Axel Heiberg Island), with143
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the extrusive alkaline lavas only found in the northern part of Ellesmere Island (e.g., Tret-144

tin, n.d.; Dockman et al., 2018) It is important to further summarize the geochemical145

heterogeneity here in the context of underlying melt-inducing processes and tectono-magmatic146

origins, and therefore the definition of HALIP.147

The Sverdrup Basin is a ca. 1000 km along strike Carboniferous to Paleogene rift148

basin at the northern edge of the North American continent, and encompasses Ellesmere,149

Axel Heiberg and Melville islands, amongst others (collectively the Canadian Arctic Is-150

lands). The basin includes changes in crutal (Figure 3a) and lithospheric thickness (Fig-151

ure 3b) from north to south that reflect its long-lived tectonic history, and likely existed152

in the past as well. Recent field campaigns also revealed varied geochemical and isotopic153

signals from HALIP. While dating methods vary, Dockman et al. (2018) summarized three154

pulses of Canadian HALIP magmatism; 124−120Ma, 99−91Ma, and 85−77Ma. As155

in other HALIP localities, they are dominated by tholeiitic-type rocks, such as the Isach-156

sen Formation. These are proposed to have an enriched mantle (EM)-like signature and157

widespread crustal contamination (e.g., Naber et al., 2020; Bédard, Saumur, et al., 2021).158

However, there are also least two younger groups of alkaline rocks in the Sverdrup Basin159

region, which are much smaller in volumes. Dockman et al. (2018) describe an overlap160

period of tholeiitic and alkaline magmatism from ca.100-85Ma. As recently detailed in161

Bédard, Saumur, et al. (2021); Bédard et al. (2021), these alkaline suites include the ∼96Ma162

Fulmar Suite (including Strand Fjord formation), which are suggested to resemble EM-163

type ocean island basalts with little crustal contamination and a widespread source (apatite-164

rich) similar to the dominant tholeiites. That said, however, the Fulmar Suite includes165

Hassel Formation rocks which exhibit a depleted lower crust signal. Two additional, geochemically-166

similar alkaline suites include the 92−93Ma Wootton Intrusive Complex with plutonic167

rocks and the 83−73Ma Audhild Bay Suite (also referred to as the Hansen Point vol-168

canics) with mafic alkaline rocks. These younger localities are thought to resemble HIMU169

ocean island basalts but with some crustally derived signals, including potentially shal-170

low melting due to flat heavy rare earth profiles. Bédard et al. (2021) concluded that north-171

ern Ellesmere Island magmas are derived from variably sampled heterogeneous regions172

in the sub-continental lithospheric mantle, and do not rule out a mantle plume source.173

This geochemical diversity emphasizes the unique characteristics and challenging174

nature of disentangling shallow-and-deep HALIP processes. Perhaps unsurprisingly, an175

ocean basin to rifted margin to cratonic margin setting, which has undergone several phases176

of tectonic events, has a significant amount of structural and compositional variation in177

its crust and lithosphere (Figure 3). This heterogeneity may in turn have been reacti-178

vated or sampled during the more complicated processes of magma migration and frac-179

tionation, especially during successive melting episodes.180

3 Methods181

In order to investigate the dynamics of plume-lithosphere interactions of HALIP,182

we run 2-D numerical models of mantle convection in Cartesian geometry. We focus on183

modelling the presence of melt and test the impact of variable lithosphere thickness on184

melt generation relevant to the emplacement of HALIP. Modelling is done using the open185

source finite element code ASPECT v2.4.0 (Kronbichler et al., 2012; Dannberg & Heis-186

ter, 2016; Heister et al., 2017; Bangerth et al., 2022), which includes melting/freezing187

and melt migration under Darcy’s law, and heat advection by melt (Dannberg & Heis-188

ter, 2016; Dannberg et al., 2019). Since we focus on upper mantle dynamics, the effects189

of compressibility and depth-dependence of parameters except for viscosity are small (Albers190

& Christensen, 1996), hence we can use the Boussinesq approximation of incompress-191

ibility. We build on earlier 2-D models described in (Heyn & Conrad, 2022) with addi-192

tional initial conditions and further complexities of melting / freezing and melt migra-193

tion, as described below.194
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Figure 3: Geophysical datasets for the Canadian Arctic Island and Greenland region
overlain with 1500 km transect from Figure 1 (white dashed line). a) Crustal thickness
from ArcCRUST (Lebedeva-Ivanova et al., 2019), b) elastic thickness from (Steffen et al.,
2018), and c) P-wave seismic velocity anomaly at 150 km depth from SL2013sv (Schaeffer
& Lebedev, 2013)

To capture the proposed arrival location of the HALIP plume, we have chosen an195

approximately NW-SE transect (present-day coordinates) which traverses the (incipi-196

ent) Amerasia Basin, the Sverdrup Basin of the Canadian Arctic Islands, the cratonic197

Canadian shield and the northernmost Greenland craton. Two sets of domain sizes are198

run, and were chosen to minimize boundary effects, while keeping domains small enough199

to limit computational costs, as well as allow for a systematic study of different bound-200

ary conditions and plate configurations. In the horizontal direction, models have extents201

of either 1500 km or 4000 km, with a vertical dimension of 600 km or 800 km, respectively.202

The larger domains are necessary for models with a moving plate. We use adaptive mesh203

refinement to resolve melt migration, with resolution varying between about 25 km in204

areas of the upper mantle away from the plume, to about 3 km along the surface, the lithosphere-205

asthenosphere boundary (LAB) and within the mantle plume. Regions with active melt-206

ing can have higher resolution, depending on melt fractions and melt velocity.207

Since the tectonic history of the Arctic and the relative motion of plates and the208

mantle plume are not well constrained, a useful first approximation for HALIP might209

be a model with a mantle plume arriving under a stagnant tectonic plate (no-slip con-210

ditions). This simulates a scenario in which there is no relative motion between the plume211

and the plate, but does not necessarily imply that there was no plate motion at all. How-212

ever, the Arctic was actively undergoing tectonic motions including spreading and ex-213

tension during HALIP emplacement. Furthermore, it has been suggested that the plume214

later passed underneath Greenland (e.g., Steinberger et al., 2019; Martos et al., 2018),215

so it seems likely that there has been a relative motion between the plate and the plume.216

Therefore, we investigate models with 2 different scenarios:217

1. cases with stagnant plate: model domain with dimensions of 1500x600 km, up to218

two steps in lithosphere thickness, zero-slip boundary condition at the surface and219

free-slip for all other boundaries220
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2. cases with imposed plate velocity: model domain with dimensions of 4000x800 km,221

up to two steps in lithosphere thickness moving over the plume, an imposed plate222

velocity of 2 cm/yr at the top, imposed plate velocities at the side walls to bal-223

ance inflow and outflow, and free-slip at the bottom224

For both scenarios, the temperature is fixed along the top and bottom boundary to 273K225

and 1623K, respectively, and the initial temperature is described by a linear gradient226

within the lithosphere of thickness d (defined by the 1400K isotherm), and a linear gra-227

dient from the base of the lithosphere to the bottom of the domain. Present-day esti-228

mates of lithospheric thickness (Figure 3b) and upper mantle structure (Figure 3c), con-229

strained using seismic and gravity data, vary significantly across our transect . Due to230

the long-lived and multiple-phases of regional tectonic deformation, it is likely that sim-231

ilar lithospheric heterogeneity existed also in the past. To account for this, the lithosphere232

thickness d within the models at the starting condition varies between at least 50 km in233

the extended basin north of Greenland and up to 200 km for the Greenland craton. The234

transition between the basin and the craton is simulated by either a gradual increase or235

up to two ’steps’ in the depth of the LAB. Details of the model setup are shown in the236

next section when the respective model results are discussed.237

In order to simulate a (thermal) mantle plume, a plume seed is added to the tem-238

perature field as a Gaussian-shaped anomaly of excess temperature 250K, both as tem-239

perature boundary condition kept during the run, and as part of the initial condition within240

the lowest 50 km of the domain. Models are run going forward in time for 150Myr, which241

should be sufficient to capture the HALIP melting dynamics. For models without im-242

posed plate velocity, the plume seed is removed after 75Myr in order to limit potential243

melting times to a duration relatable to HALIP (see e.g. Figure 2).244

Viscosity is known to be a key parameter for mantle convection, and it has been245

shown to play a major role in plume-lithosphere interaction and the amount of lithosphere246

thinning associated with the plume (Heyn & Conrad, 2022). Since the presence of melt247

will reduce the overall viscosity of the respective region, viscosity is implemented into248

the model as a modified diffusion-dislocation creep that includes the effect of melt fol-249

lowing Dannberg and Heister (2016), and a step below the asthenosphere:250

ηeff =
ηj
ηref

(
1

ηdiffeff

+
1

ηdisleff

)−1

· exp (αϕϕ) · exp (αψψ) (1)251

with252

ηieff =
1

2
A

− 1
ni d

mi
ni ϵ̇

1−ni
ni

i exp

(
Ei + PVi
niRT

)
. (2)253

Parameters in equation (2) are the prefactor A, the stress exponent n, the grain size d,254

the grain size exponent m, the strain rate ϵ̇, the activation energy E, the activation vol-255

ume V , and the gas constant R. P and T describe pressure and temperature, and the256

index i refers to either diffusion or dislocation creep. In equation (1), ηj and ηref give257

the viscosity prefactor for layer j and the reference viscosity used to implement the vis-258

cosity jump underneath the asthenosphere. The exponential terms describe the weak-259

ening effect of melt with melt fraction ϕ (i.e. the porosity field) and exponential pref-260

actor αϕ, and the strengthening effect of melt depletion via the fraction of melt residue261

ψ (i.e. the positive peridotite field) and the corresponding exponential prefactor αψ, which262

is in this case set to 0 (no depletion strengthening). In analogy to Heyn and Conrad (2022),263

we simplify this viscosity law to a temperature and composition dependent rheology with264

mi = 0, ni = 1 and Vi = 0. All values for the parameters are listed in Table 1.265

Melting and freezing are calculated relative to the dry solidus following Dannberg266

and Heister (2016), defined by the surface solidus and the pressure gradient given in Ta-267

ble 1, as268

Tsol = Tsol,0 +∆Tpp+∆Tψψ (3)269
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Table 1: Characteristic parameters used in the numerical simulations that are referred
to in the text. The solidus pressure gradient is given for the different models in the order
they are mentioned in the text, i.e. ”2 steps stagnant plate”, ”2 steps moving plate”, ”1
ramp moving plate”, ”a step moving plate”, and ”2 steps symmetric moving plate”. To
see a full list of parameters, including those remaining at the default value specified in the
material model, readers are advised to look at the provided parameters files and material
model plugin for ASPECT.

Parameter Symbol Value [Unit]

Gravitational acceleration g 9.81 [m/s2]
Reference density ρ 3300 [kg/m3]
Surface velocity (moving plate cases) v 2 [cm/yr]
Reference viscosity ηref 1 · 1022 [Pa·s]
Viscosity prefactor for upper/ lower layer ηj 5 · 1022/ 1 · 1024 [Pa·s]
Prefactor melt weakening αϕ 27
Prefactor depletion strengthening αψ 0
Viscosity prefactor A 8 · 10−12 [1/Pa·s]
Stress exponent ni 1
Grain size exponent mi 0
Activation energy Ei 250 [kJ/mol]
Activation volume Vi 0 [m3/mol]
Surface solidus temperature Tsol,0 1350 [K]
Solidus pressure gradient ∆Tp 7.8/ 6.8/ 9.0/ 7.8/ 7.8 ·10−8 [K/Pa]
Solidus depletion change ∆Tψ 200 [K]

via the surface solidus Tsol,0, the pressure gradient ∆Tp and the depletion change ∆Tψ,270

with the the pressure p and the depletion (positive peridotite field) ψ. Hence, melt de-271

pletion increases melting temperatures. Once melting has occurred, active melt and melt272

residues are tracked via compositional fields termed ’porosity’ and ’peridotite’. While273

porosity tracks the active melt fraction (and is therefore always positive), peridotite refers274

to the fraction of mantle material that has been affected by melt. Therefore, it can have275

either negative values (for enriched material representing recrystallised melts) or pos-276

itive values (for melt-depleted material). The migration of melt, which includes heat ad-277

vection, is modelled via two-phase flow according to Darcy’s law, assuming that melt moves278

through pore spaces of the mantle. As a consequence, no magma chamber can form, and279

the effect of Earth’s rotation can be neglected. Instantaneous melt volumes at any given280

time can be obtained by integrating the porosity field over the domain, and time-integration281

results in cumulative melt volumes. However, since melting and freezing happen on much282

shorter time scales than mantle convection, both melt volume calculations based on the283

porosity field may not be able to capture all melt produced during the model runs, and284

therefore only provide first-order estimates of melt volumes. Furthermore, modeled melt285

volumes strongly depend on the surface solidus and the pressure gradient, which are not286

well constrained and vary between the models to avoid extreme melt fractions.287

Having described the relevant governing equations and technical terms above, it288

is important to establish and clarify some definitions. In the following text, melt refers289

to the active melt fraction at any given time step as obtained from the porosity field. Melt290

that cools down and freezes is not included. Based on the average melt fraction per model291

cell and its area, we can calculate the total ’melt area’, which is technically not a vol-292

ume since models are 2-D. To convert this into volume estimates, we assume that the293

model cells are 1 km deep with no variation of melt fraction along this direction, result-294
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ing in volumes of ”km3 per km assumed model extent”. Note, however, that this approach295

cannot represent real 3-D melt volumes, but is likely to underestimate actual melt vol-296

umes because melting areas are typically larger than 1 km in each direction. Therefore,297

we use calculated cumulative (time-integrated) and peak instantaneous melt volumes only298

as comparison between different models (as far as the parameters allow), but do not com-299

pare them with estimates of erupted or intruded melt for HALIP. In addition, these mod-300

els do not ’erupt’ the melt onto the surface of the model (e.g. via extrusive volcanism)301

nor assume any removal of melt as done in other studies that calculate ”simplified” melt302

fractions as postprocessing step (e.g., Ballmer et al., 2011; Bredow et al., 2017; Stein-303

berger et al., 2019) - the difference between these types of model and models with melt304

migration are discussed in sections 5 and 6. The reason that mantle convection models305

do not include actual eruptive volcanism, and few include melt migration at all, is that306

the computational effort needed to bridge the time and length scales of larger scale man-307

tle convection and eruptive modelling is expensive. This study serves therefore as a first-308

order estimate on the spatial and temporal dynamics of plume-lithosphere interactions309

in the presence of melt migration. For nwo, we simply assume that part of the melt will310

reach the surface and erupt to form HALIP’s extrusive magmatism.311

4 Results of plume-lithosphere interaction with melt migration312

The basic plume-lithosphere interaction for melt-free models including their param-313

eter dependence has been discussed in (Heyn & Conrad, 2022). Here, we added more com-314

plexity by including melt migration and non-uniform lithosphere thickness to see whether315

the interaction of lithospheric steps can explain all or part of the multi-pulse melting be-316

haviour and complexity of HALIP. For simplicity, we will first analyse a model with a317

stagnant plate, before considering moving plate scenarios.318

4.1 Stagnant plate with 2 lithospheric steps319

In order to simulate the transition between a continental edge to a more cratonal320

interior, i.e. from the Sverdrup Basin to the cratonic parts of Greenland, we implemented321

two lithospheric steps 500 km apart from each other, increasing the lithosphere thick-322

ness from 100 km in the northwest (Sverdrup Basin) to 200 km underneath the Green-323

land craton in the southeast (see Figure 4a). For the initial condition, the plume is placed324

underneath the first step (towards the left of the domain, representing the northwest-325

ern part of the transect), such that it interacts with the lithosphere close to the mod-326

elled margin of the continent. The existence of melt at a given time step is indicated by327

the melt fraction in Figure 4c, which is plotted on top of the temperature field. The first328

melt appears after about 12Myr of model time (Figure 4b), when the plume head as-329

cends and reaches a depth of about 200 km. However, initial melt fractions are small and330

focused in the top area of the plume head (indicated by the black pixels Figure 4c). Within331

the next 1 − 2Myr, the plume head reaches the LAB, and tilts to the left/northwest,332

towards the thinner lithosphere of the Sverdrup Basin, resulting in strongly asymmet-333

ric spreading of the plume material. This asymmetry becomes more pronounced over time,334

with significantly less plume material spreading below the margin (second step, e.g. vis-335

ible after 21Myr).336

In this model, melting only occurs beneath the left/northwestern part of the do-337

main (4c), and its distribution varies significantly with time and space (4b,c). Within338

just 1Myr (between 12 and 13Myr), the melt initially generated in the central portion339

of the plume head (12Myr) has risen advectively and reached the LAB. This interaction340

generates significantly more melt by 13Myr due the the heat advected with the rising341

melt and a lower solidus temperature of the ambient material. Additionally, at 13Myr,342

a second melting area to the left/northwest has formed in another branch of the plume343

head around 100 − 200 km away. This is separated from the older central melt region344
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Figure 4: Results for a 2-D model with 2 lithospheric steps and a stagnant plate,
with (a) the model setup including domain dimensions, (b) the instantaneous and cu-
mulative melt volumes over time, and (c) selected snapshots of the temperature field
(blue-red colours) overlain with active melt fraction (black-magenta-yellow colours). The
lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (LAB, corresponding to the 1400K isotherm) is indi-
cated in (a) and (c) by the dark line. The calculated instantaneous melt volumes in (b)
correspond to the integrated melt fractions shown in (c) at the indicated times. Note,
however, that 2-D models do not give actual melt volumes, but rather 2-D ”melt areas”
in km2, which are then for simplicity converted to melt volumes assuming an extent of
1 km in the third dimension (see section 3 for more information; a more appropriate term
could therefore be ”melt volumes per km”). The purple dotted rectangle in (a) marks the
zoom-in of the domain shown in (c), and the time-evolution of melt volumes in (b) is com-
pressed after 60Myr since no more melt is generated in the model. White dashed boxes
mark the zoom in for Figure 6.

by a downwelling due to local small-scale convection. The downwelling migrates to the345

left with time, and is also visible at 21 and 27Myr. By 21Myr, the total amount of melt346

has decreased significantly (indicated by lack of purple/yellow colours in Figure 4c and347

the melt volume in Figure 4b), with the second melting region being almost melt-free,348

and the initial melting area being spread out and directly interacting with the LAB. Due349

to the erosion of the lithosphere by melt-induced small-scale convection, the initial melt-350

ing region experiences rejuvenated strength of melting by about 27Myr (Figure 2b and351

4c, lowermost panel). After this episode of rejuvenated melting, the amount of melt in352

the model subsides, and the model reaches a melt-free state from about 50Myr. Even353

though the mantle plume is still active (switched off at 75Myr), it does not initiate fur-354

ther melting, neither above the plume nor in any of the previous melting regions. For355

this model, the duration of melting is ca. 38Myr (from 12− 50Myr).356
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4.2 Moving plate with 2 lithospheric steps357

As a next step, we introduce a plate moving with a constant velocity of 2 cm/yr358

towards the left/northwest, such that the cratonic part of the model eventually moves359

towards and over the plume. The initial setup is similar to the case shown in Figure 4a,360

but the model domain is extended towards the north, with the steps starting 300 km and361

800 km right/southeast of the plume position (see Figure 5a). The distance to the first362

step is chosen so that the plume head hits the transition between the basin and the con-363

tinental margin, similar to the stagnant plate case. The first melting occurs at around364

14Myr (Figure 5b), and increases significantly until the plume head hits the LAB at 15Myr,365

just in front of the first step where the basin transitions to the margin (Figure 5c). The366

instantaneous melt volume at the peak of this initial pulse is around 520 km3 compared367

to 300 km3 in the stagnant scenario, but the cumulative melt volume is much bigger for368

the stagnant plate case (about 26,800 km3 for stagnant plate vs. 15,900 km3 for moving369

plate). The plume and region of melt at this time, and after, is tilted and deflected to-370

wards the left/northwest, towards the thinner lithosphere of the basin. As in the stag-371

nant plate model, the resulting time-dependent melt distribution is spatially inhomoge-372

neous. From ca. 15−21Myr there is a large amount of melting occurring close to the373

continental margin (first step), and a second melting region is developing about 500 km374

away from the step to the left/northwest, underneath the basin. With increasing time,375

the steps move towards the northwest relative to the plume, and at 21Myr, the conti-376

nental margin begins to pass over the underlying plume position.377

At around 35Myr, the plume material, as indicated by both the thermal and melt378

fraction fields, covers an area extending more than 1000 km away from the active plume,379

which is now located under the second step (craton). At this time, there is no more melt-380

ing occurring in the model. However, over time, the topography of the LAB has facil-381

itated the channelling of the shallowest plume material to the left/northwest, towards382

the thinner lithosphere of the basin. A result of this is that around 45Myr, plume ma-383

terial arriving at the southeastern edge of the basin in front of the first step is hot enough384

to melt, causing ”rejuvenated” melting underneath the same region of the basin that has385

previously been affected by melting when the plume head arrived at 15Myr. This melt-386

ing occurs in two small pockets, separated by a small downwelling, and is related to lo-387

cal small-scale dynamics of plume material interacting with locally thinned lithosphere.388

Note, however, that the melt fractions and the amount of melt are much smaller than389

for the first batch of melting (about 0.013 maximum melt fraction and 300 km3 cumu-390

lative volume compared to 0.23 maximum melt fraction and 15,600 km3 cumulative melt391

volume, respectively). It is also worth noting that this ”rejuvenated” melting in this model392

(c.f. the second pulse at 27Myr in the stagnant case) lasts for at most 10Myr and hap-393

pens approximately 30Myr after the initial melting (see Figure 5b). As will be discussed394

later in more detail, both the length, timing and position of rejuvenated volcanism cor-395

respond to the constraints from HALIP data for the first and second pulse of magma-396

tism obtained from Dockman et al. (2018, see also Figure 2), while relative volumes for397

HALIP are extremely difficult to quantify and may not be represented correctly in the398

models. Finally, it is noteworthy that the melting at this time occurs more than 500 km399

away from the active plume stem, indicating that the presence of melt cannot necessar-400

ily be used as a constraint for the central plume position at the given time. The dura-401

tion of melting in this scenario is ca. 21Myr (from 14 − 35Myr) or ca. 33Myr (14 −402

47Myr) if considering the later, distal episode.403

4.3 Lithosphere thinning and its relation to melting regions404

As described in Heyn and Conrad (2022) for melt-free models (i.e. neither simpli-405

fied melt fractions nor migration included), the lithosphere above a mantle plume starts406

to thin as soon as the plume head reaches the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary due407

to thermo-mechanical erosion from the plume. With continued plume-lithosphere inter-408
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Figure 5: Model setup for a case with 2 lithospheric steps in which the craton moves
over the plume with an imposed plate velocity of 2 cm/yr indicated by arrows (a), instan-
taneous and cumulative melt volumes versus time (b), and temperature field snapshots
with porosity for given times (c). As for Figure 4, the rectangle in (a) marks the area of
the temperature snap shots shown in (c), and times from the snap shots in (c) are marked
for the instantaneous melt volume in (b). The edge of the basin is marked by the small
black vertical line, and the dashed white boxes mark the zoom in used for Figure 6. In
contrast to the stagnant plate case, this model reaches a melt-free stage at about 35Myr,
before ”rejuvenated” melting occurs at around 42Myr underneath the right/southeastern
corner of the basin.

action, the local thinning becomes more pronounced, reaching a maximum value shortly409

after the plume is removed (for stagnant plate cases) or the respective plume-affected410

area of the lithosphere has moved significantly (about 200−300 km) relative to the plume411

(for moving plate cases). In contrast to the melt-free models of Heyn and Conrad (2022),412

we find that melt rising from the melting zones in the plume head can further reduce litho-413

sphere thickness locally. Figure 6 plots the amount of lithospheric thinning occurring across414

the horizontal direction at two selected time steps for the two models with two lithospheric415

steps as discussed above (c.f. Figures 4a and 5a). These particular time steps were cho-416

sen because they correspond to changes in the melt fraction (e.g. panel b Figure 4 and417

5). As seen in Figure 6a for the stagnant plate model (corresponding to Figure 4), thin-418

ning starts at 13Myr above the melting region (rightmost corner of the basin, next to419

the first step), but the effects are small since the melt has just reached the LAB. The420

presence of melt, and its ability to rise faster than the rest of the plume, reduces local421

viscosity, increases local dynamics and therefore causes local erosion while a plume with422

simplified melt fractions at the same point is starting to spread out at about 50 km be-423

low the LAB (compare Figure 9a). At 27Myr, the lithosphere is thinnest above the left-424

most part of the prolonged primary melting region, where melting is still active (c.f. Fig-425
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ure 4c), while the lithosphere thickness is less affected above the second melting region426

further left/northwest and the area closer to the step where only a small amount of melt427

remains.428

Figure 6: Depth of the LAB (defined as the 1400K isotherm) at given times for the
models with two lithospheric steps discussed above, with the (vertically stretched) tem-
perature fields and melt fractions from Figures 4c and 5c added. While the arrival of
melt at the LAB at 13Myr in (a) only causes a small reduction in thickness, this effect is
significantly more pronounced at later times. Small-scale undulations are related to the
presence of melt, and are therefore absent underneath the thicker parts of the lithosphere
where no melting occurs.

A similar observation can be made in Figure 6b for the moving plate case (corre-429

sponding to Figure 5). At 21Myr, melting is still active the in the primary melting zone430

close to the step, where the lithosphere is significantly thinner than it is further away431

from the plume. The melting region further to the left/northwest (which did not reach432

the LAB in Figure 5c at 21Myr) seems to have little effect on lithosphere thickness at433

this particular time step. After melting ceases, the lithosphere starts to heal and increases434

in thickness, as expected. Yet, some of the melt-induced undulations of the LAB remain,435

and local dynamics can reactivate these areas at 45Myr. Even though melting itself hap-436

pens at about 125-150 km depth, the presence of a thinned lithosphere enables local con-437

vection that brings plume material up into the melting zone. Note, however, that the438

local thinning of the lithosphere by melt is limited both in space and time, and reflects439

the amount of melt that was locally present. As a consequence, the lithosphere beneath440

the thicker continental margin or the craton to right of the plume is significantly less af-441

fected than the lithosphere beneath the basin, and LAB undulations exhibit much longer442

wavelengths and lifetimes. Since surface heat flux is a time-delayed and long-wavelength443

filtered image of the lithosphere thinning (Heyn & Conrad, 2022), it does not reflect the444

deeper, local, time-dependent melt distributions as predicted in these models. However,445

if melt were to migrate significantly closer to the surface in these models, then it would446

exert a larger (but still local) effect on surface heat flux.447

4.4 Influence of lithospheric structural variations448

In order to investigate the robustness of the rejuvenated volcanism for models with449

a moving plate, we tested three alternative initial LAB topographies; a gradual ramp,450
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a single step, and an indentation set-up. For the first alternative model, we followed the451

conceptual model of Dockman et al. (2018), and included a gradual increase of lithosphere452

thickness from 50 km underneath the Sverdrup basin to 100 km underneath the Green-453

land craton (see Figure 7a), starting initially 300 km right/southeast of the plume. Due454

to the reduced lithosphere thickness, we increased the pressure gradient for the solidus455

to reduce overall melt volumes (see Table 1), while all other parameters are kept con-456

stant. As for the case of 2 discrete lithospheric steps (Figures 4 and 5), the initial melt-457

ing zone in the plume head quickly separates into separate regions (here three), sepa-458

rated by local downwellings (15Myr, Figure 7c). The peak of melt is the highest for any459

model, reaching about 700 km3 at ca. 15Myr, and the cumulative melt volume of about460

28 600 km3 is also the largest of all models. In contrast to the previous case, the plume461

head is initially less tilted, and one branch of the plume head with melting forms under-462

neath the lithospheric ramp, resulting in a total of three distinct melting zones. Hence,463

the larger peak of instantaneous melt volume (also reflected in the largest melt fraction464

of 0.31) and larger cumulative melt volume may partly be related to reduced overall litho-465

sphere thickness, despite the increased pressure gradient of the solidus, and partly to the466

flatter LAB topography that allows for a third melting zone (instead of two as in the pre-467

vious cases). At 21Myr, the two side branches of melting are stretched significantly and468

have a larger distance from the central melting zone, while showing only marginal amounts469

of melt (as indicated by only black pixels). The central melting zone at the base of the470

ramp (right/southeastern edge of the basin) is no longer above the plume, but still main-471

tains a melt fraction of about 0.15, and instantaneous melt volumes reach a small sec-472

ondary peak (see Figure 7b). However, with the plate moving further to the left/northwest,473

melting stops completely and the model becomes melt-free (30Myr), before the central474

melting region becomes re-activated around 42Myr. As before, this rejuvenated melt-475

ing happens about 25Myr after the initial melting, with much smaller melt volumes (∼476

250 km3 cumulative melt volume) and fractions (∼ 0.014) forming over a duration of477

a few Myr (Figure 7b) and about 600 km away from the plume stem. Hence, multiple478

melting events can be produced with different initial LAB topographies, as long as the479

LAB channels plume material towards a thinned area, for example a region that has been480

influenced by melt before.481

Results from two additional model setup scenarios (a single step or 2 steps sym-482

metric around a thinned area, Figure 8) show peak instantaneous melt volumes that are483

smaller than for the cases discussed above. In these cases, there is not a clear sign of re-484

juvenated volcanism. Note, however, that for both of these cases the plume stays longer485

beneath the basin and the pressure gradient of the solidus temperature is increased com-486

pared to the case with 2 consecutive steps (see Table 1; the value used is the same as for487

the stagnant plate case) in order for these models to run without generating > 50% melt488

fraction, which would make the model numerically unstable. For the single step case (Fig-489

ure 8b; red line), the lithospheric step to the craton is 500 km away from the arriving plume490

head, and the extended basin allows the plume material to spread more evenly and eas-491

ily towards both sides, resulting in an instantaneous melt volume above the plume of about492

310 km3 at 16Myr. Due to the smaller initial melt volume, the lithosphere is less thinned,493

and it becomes more difficult to re-activate any melting zone once the plume interacts494

with the step (craton). In addition, the lithosphere has more time to heal before the plume495

material is channeled to the left/northwest by the craton. For the model with a gap (two496

symmetric steps), it may be expected that plume material rising into the gap of conti-497

nental lithosphere will be trapped there. In this case, prolonged melting periods may be498

expected, and perhaps also rejuvenated magmatism once the plume moves underneath499

the continental lithosphere on the other side of the gap. However, our model (Figure 8b;500

black line) does not show this, potentially because the initial melt volume in the plume501

head is too small (∼ 240 km3 at 19Myr) to cause enough lithosphere thinning for re-502

juvenated melting.503
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Figure 7: Analogous to Figure 5, but for a model with a gradual transition between the
basin and the craton instead of two steps, with the edge of the margin marked by a black
vertical line. As before, the imposed velocity is 2 cm/yr, as indicated by the arrows in the
model setup (a), and the time evolution of melt volumes is focused on the first 60Myr
(b). As shown in the snap shots of the temperature field (c), the initial melting zone is
split into 3 separate branches at 15Myr, but only the central branch can sustain substan-
tial melting at 21Myr. At 30Myr, the model is melt-free, but experiences rejuvenated
melting around 41Myr underneath the right/southeastern part of the basin.

Finally, we compare the results of our cases with variable LAB depth to a case with504

a moving plate and a constant lithospheric thickness of 100 km, i.e. a model without any505

cratonic or continental parts interacting with the plume (”uniform LAB” in figure 8a).506

The pressure gradient of the solidus for this case is set to 7.6·10−8 K/Pa, and instanta-507

neous melt volumes for this model are shown in Figure 8a as the dashed blue line. No508

second pulse of melting occurs, despite the fact that the instantaneous melt volume as-509

sociated with the arrival of the plume head (∼950 km3) is even larger than for the two510

lithospheric steps or the gradient case, and an overall duration of magmatism of 20Myr.511

Since there is no thicker part of the lithosphere moving over the plume, less plume ma-512

terial is directed to a previously thinned area of lithosphere, and melting zones will not513

be reactivated. Hence, both LAB topography and sufficient initial melting seem to be514

necessary to generate rejuvenated magmatism.515

5 Comparison of melt migration versus ”simplified” melt fractions516

As far as we are aware, and given our model setup, this work is the first time that517

rejuvenated melting, unrelated to plume flux changes, has been observed in numerical518

models. Previous work looking at plume-lithosphere interactions and the emplacement519

of large igneous provinces (e.g., Steinberger et al., 2019; Duvernay et al., 2022) used ”sim-520
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Figure 8: Comparison of instantaneous melt fractions for different initial LAB topogra-
phies with a zoom-in to the rejuvenated magmatism (a), and the model setups for a case
with one step (b), and 2 symmetric steps (c). Note that the rejuvenated magmatism is
only visible for the two lithospheric steps (purple line) shown in Figure 5 and the gradual
increase in lithosphere thickness (yellow line) from Figure 7. However, peak instantaneous
melt volumes are smaller for the model setups with one step (red line) and two symmetric
steps (black line), potentially reducing the chance to observe rejuvenated melting. On
the other hand, a model with constant lithospheric thickness (dashed blue line) has the
largest maximum instantaneous melt volume of all models shown here, but does not show
rejuvenated magmatism. Hence, a large instantaneous melt volume alone seems to be in-
sufficient to generate rejuvenated magmatism if LAB topography is absent.

plified” melt fractions instead of melt migration. Simplified melt fractions are calculated521

as a post-processing step based on the temperature field, and it is typically assumed that522

all melt generated at a given time is immediately extracted from the system via volcanic523

eruptions. In contrast, melt migration involves solving for two-phase flow and the ac-524

tual migration of material (melt/ residue) and heat - the advantage of this being a much525

more realistic feedback between melt and local dynamics. On the other hand, the sim-526

plified melt fraction approach automatically generates estimations of erupted melt vol-527

umes, while the melt migration method does not dynamically erupt any melt and would528

therefore require the setting of an appropriate threshold to estimate erupted melt vol-529

umes. Using melt fractions, the study of Steinberger et al. (2019) investigated how the530

North Atlantic Igneous Province (NAIP) may have been emplaced by the Iceland Plume531

interacting with the Greenland craton, and was able to reproduce the reported time frames532

and melt distributions around Greenland. In contrast, Duvernay et al. (2022) took a more533

general approach and tested how different settings of lithosphere thickness affect the gen-534

eration and patterns of simplified melt fractions. Their results show that melt distribu-535

tion can vary significantly depending on where the plume impinges on the lithosphere,536

resulting in a very inhomogeneous distribution of the inferred magmatism over time and537

space. However, neither of their models reproduced rejuvenated volcanism, as has been538

suggested for HALIP. Based on our models, we suggest that the missing component is539

the local small-scale dynamics of the melt, which can only be captured by modelling full540

melt migration. The dynamic feedback between mantle convection and melt is necessary541

to thin the lithosphere locally enough to facilitate rejuvenated melting, which would oth-542

erwise require significant changes in plume strength or lithospheric rifting.543
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Figure 9: Comparison of 2-D models that implement simplified melt fraction (top row,
(a) and (b)) with those that include 2-phase flow melt migration (bottom row, (c) and
(d)). Models feature 2 lithospheric steps and either a stagnant plate (left panels (a) and
(c), see Figure 4) or a moving plate (right panels (b) and (d), compare Figure 5), and
melt is shown on top of the temperature field. Velocities are shown as white arrows, with
the scale giving the maximum velocity in each case. While maximum melt fractions are
similar in all cases, the melting zones for simplified melt fractions are much broader and
more homogeneous than for the cases with melt migration. Note also that plume-related
melt in the melt migration cases (bottom row) can rise to shallower depths (compared to
the top row, where melting is confined within the plume head), effectively transporting
heat to shallower depths.

As mentioned, the calculation of simplified melt fractions happens as a post-processing544

step, hence the presence of melt does not influence the dynamics. Figure 9 compares mod-545

els with simplified melt fractions (top panels) to models that include melt migration for546

two setups: one with a stagnant plate (Figure 9a,c) and one with a moving plate (Fig-547

ure 9b,d), both with two lithospheric steps. For both the stationary and moving mod-548

els that only calculate simplified melt fractions (Figure 9a,b), the result is a more ho-549

mogeneous spread of melting across the plume head. The uppermost edge of the plume550

head, as indicated by the pattern of the melt fraction field, is more or less parallel to the551

LAB. Furthermore, the melting zone occupies most of the upper third of the plume head,552

with the largest melt fractions (yellows) in the upper part of the melting zone. The cor-553

responding mantle flow field shows rising material in the plume stem, which spreads par-554

allel to the lithosphere underneath the basin region, with only a small portion of the plume555

moving underneath the first lithospheric step to the right/southeast (continental mar-556

gin). In contrast, melt migration models (lower panels) show two separated or loosely557

connected melting zones (as described in the above section). Melt generation and dis-558

tribution are very inhomogeneous, with large melt fractions being much more localized559

than for the models that exclude melt migration. These local dynamics are driven by560

density and viscosity variations introduced by melt as it evolves through time. This is561

also reflected in the velocity field; there is increased flow speed and local upwelling in562
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regions where larger amounts of melt are being generated. For example, for the moving563

plate scenario, the maximum velocity is 20 cm/yr for the simplified melt fraction case564

and 51 cm/yr when including melt migration. In turn, these localized upwellings cause565

adjacent downwellings, splitting the melting zones and resulting in a small convection566

cell next the lithospheric step. Maximum melt fractions (i.e. reaching up to 0.25) at this567

particular time step are comparable between models with and without melt migration,568

but total volumes of melt differ significantly due to the smaller melting zones with melt569

migration.570

The presence of local dynamics visible in Figure 9 for models with melt migration571

makes these models significantly more dynamic and time-dependent than models with-572

out melt migration. Since melt affects both density, viscosity and temperature, the equa-573

tions are coupled in a non-linear way, and these models require more computation time574

and are more sensitive to the chosen parameters. Furthermore, when melt migrates across575

the domain, its excess temperature and effect on further melting can cause a sort of pos-576

itive feedback, resulting in increasing melt volumes and fractions being generated in a577

localized area; an effect that cannot be observed when calculating melt fractions as post-578

processing step. As a result of these local dynamics, both lithospheric thinning and mag-579

matism will be more variable in time and space when melt migration is included. How-580

ever, our models cannot simulate volcanism or dyke emplacement, since this would re-581

quire even finer spatial and temporal resolution. Yet, including the local dynamics of melt582

seems to be necessary when modelling complex scenarios of plume-lithosphere interac-583

tion such as the emplacement of HALIP (compare Figures 1 and 2). While the assump-584

tion of melt being immediately extracted to the surface and not having any significant585

dynamic influence on mantle and lithosphere dynamics may be reasonable for settings586

with thin oceanic crust where melt can easily reach the surface, a thicker continental or587

cratonic lithosphere may require a more sophisticated approach that includes melt mi-588

gration. A thick lithosphere can reduce the fraction of melt that can be extracted from589

the system, potentially even causing larger amounts of melt to pond beneath the litho-590

sphere for a period of time (e.g., Aulbach et al., 2007, 2017; Sun et al., 2020). In this591

case, melt will have enough time to interact and affect local dynamics, which should there-592

fore be taken into account when doing numerical models.593

6 Discussion594

Two of the main particularities of HALIP are the apparent extensive timing of em-595

placement (over 50Myrs) and the documented pulses (e.g. earliest magmatism dating596

at 131Ma, and pulses at 122, 95, 81Ma Tegner et al., 2011; Dockman et al., 2018). These597

observations are in strong contrast to most other LIPs around the world, which are erupted598

within a very short time scale. As a consequence, there is an ongoing discussion as to599

whether HALIP is a large igneous province or not. Alternative explanations for at least600

part of the volcanism have been proposed, for example edge-driven convection north of601

the Greenland craton as the source for the secondary pulses (Dockman et al., 2018). Al-602

though edge-driven convection is known to be present at lithospheric steps (e.g., Manjón-603

Cabeza Córdoba & Ballmer, 2021, and references therein), it has been shown that the604

amount of melt being generated by this mechanism is small compared to plume-induced605

melting (Manjón-Cabeza Córdoba & Ballmer, 2021, 2022), and may only sustain small606

volcanic features such as seamounts. Another mechanism to generate melt in the pres-607

ence of lithospheric steps is shear-driven upwelling (Conrad et al., 2010), but as for the608

edge-driven convection, expected melt volumes are small. So far, it has not been shown609

numerically, or otherwise, that edge-driven convection or shear-driven upwelling alone610

can produce melting as observed for HALIP. In contrast, our numerical models of a ther-611

mal mantle plume interacting with LAB topography dynamically produce rejuvenated612

magmatism with comparable timing and duration as has been observed for HALIP. While613

an extended suite of model runs with alternative parameter setups is beyond the scope614
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of this study, our results show that a mantle plume-related origin for many of the ob-615

served HALIP pulses is possible. Furthermore, HALIP magmatism shows compositions616

and characteristics of plume influence (e.g., Tegner et al., 2011; Buchan & Ernst, 2018;617

Bédard, Troll, et al., 2021; Senger & Galland, 2022). That said, depending on the paleo-618

topography of the LAB, edge-driven convection or shear-driven upwelling (in addition619

to the convective patterns modelled here) may contribute to local dynamics and over-620

all melt volumes and distributions (e.g., Conrad et al., 2010; Manjón-Cabeza Córdoba621

& Ballmer, 2022; Duvernay et al., 2022; Negredo et al., 2022).622

Previous studies looking at melting in plumes have focused on different aspects of623

the problem, including melting in thermochemically zoned plumes (e.g., Dannberg & Gassmöller,624

2018), melting in the presence of continental or cratonic lithosphere (Duvernay et al.,625

2022), or melting for specific plumes and tectonics settings (e.g., Ballmer et al., 2011;626

Bredow et al., 2017; Steinberger et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2021; Manjón-Cabeza Córdoba627

& Ballmer, 2022; Negredo et al., 2022). Even though the various model setups and lev-628

els of complexity are different, all studies of plume dynamics mentioned above have in629

common that they only consider simplified melt fractions, and do not model melt mi-630

gration, as we do in this study. Some studies vary parameters related to melting changes631

such as the density (Ballmer et al., 2011; Bredow et al., 2017; Steinberger et al., 2019;632

Liu et al., 2021; Manjón-Cabeza Córdoba & Ballmer, 2022), viscosity (Ballmer et al., 2011;633

Bredow et al., 2017; Steinberger et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2021), or melting temperature634

(Ballmer et al., 2011; Negredo et al., 2022), and the work of Ballmer et al. (2011) on the635

Hawaiian Plume shows rejuvenated volcanism next to the plume track due to small-scale636

convection. While the the role of small-scale convection is important in both the work637

of Ballmer et al. (2011) and this study, the cases are not directly comparable. Hawaii638

is located far from any continent or craton on oceanic lithsphere older than ∼ 70Myr,639

which may have developed a washboard pattern of LAB topography before the plume640

hit the lithosphere (Ballmer et al., 2011). Rejuvenated melt is then generated by inter-641

action of spreading plume material with this pre-existing pattern, but this is not appli-642

cable to the Arctic and HALIP. Furthermore, rejuvenated melting in Hawaii seems to643

happen within about 10Myr, while HALIP volcanism is spread out over more than 30Myr.644

All of the studies given above assume that melt is immediately extracted from the645

model, and thus melt volumes are estimated as a post-processing step (Ballmer et al.,646

2011; Bredow et al., 2017; Steinberger et al., 2019). As a result, most of these studies647

show broad melting areas as we obtain for melt fractions in Figure 9 (top panels). This648

broad pattern contrasts the localized melting zones that evolve with melt migration (Fig-649

ure 9 lower panels). Since most of previous studies look at plumes that impinge on oceanic650

lithosphere, it seems likely that most of the melt is quickly erupted, and thus the effect651

of excluding melt migration might be small. In contrast, continental or cratonic litho-652

sphere may pose a barrier to rising melt, especially if the craton is intact (Aulbach et653

al., 2017). We have shown that if a significant portion of the melt will remain in the as-654

thenosphere or lower lithosphere, it can be expected that the presence of melt signifi-655

cantly alters the local convection patterns (e.g. Figure 9). This feedback between melt656

and local dynamics is the cause of the rejuvenated magmatism we see in this study, and657

may explain the main difference between this work and the study of Duvernay et al. (2022),658

who report complex melting patterns in the presence of cratonic lithosphere, but do not659

observe rejuvenated volcanism. However, to capture plume-lithosphere dynamics correctly660

in settings with strong LAB topography, models need to include melt migration.661

Despite the finding that our models can reproduce the prolonged melting and the662

pulses seen for HALIP, there are several assumptions and limitations that have to be taken663

into account. First of all, melt migration in ASPECT is modeled via Darcy’s law, as-664

suming that melt moves through the pore space of the ambient mantle or lithosphere.665

As a consequence, we cannot model melt eruptions, LIP emplacement or dyke intrusions,666

which are beyond the scope of this work. In fact, most of the melt in the models recrys-667
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tallizes close to the LAB instead of penetrating far into the lithosphere. Hence, our mod-668

els may overestimate the impact of melting on lithosphere thinning. Furthermore, the669

amount of melt generated within the plume head is strongly dependent on parameters670

such as the surface solidus and the pressure gradient of the solidus. In addition, we only671

considered melting of dry peridotite, while the presence of water would facilitate more672

voluminous melting, or melting at lower temperatures or greater depths. In additon, our673

models are 2-D, and therefore cannot capture the full dynamics of plumes, which are 3-674

D features. However, models with melt migration are computationally expensive, mak-675

ing 3-D models difficult to realise. 2-D models also do not allow us to properly estimate676

melt volumes, which is the reason why we do not compare absolute melt volumes to es-677

timates for HALIP. This problem is perhaps mitigated here because it is difficult reli-678

ably estimate melt volume for HALIP directly due to the large spatial spread of volcan-679

ism and difficulties to map intrusive and extrusive magmatism (Tegner et al., 2011; Sen-680

ger & Galland, 2022). Furthermore, calculating time-integrated melt volumes from the681

porosity field alone is likely to underestimate the total melt volume of the model because682

melting / freezing and melt migration happen on timescales smaller than the timesteps683

at which the porosity field is updated.684

Although modelled melt volumes cannot be compared to observations directly, it685

is obvious that the rejuvenated magmatism in our models is significantly smaller and more686

regionally confined than for the initial melting in the plume head (e.g. Figures 5a and687

7b). For HALIP, it is extremely difficult to estimate the distribution and volumes of in-688

trusive and extrusive magmatism, both for the initial phase and subsequent pulses (Fig-689

ure 2). An areal estimate of 80,000 km2 was proposed for the late-stage (85−60Ma, third690

pulse) alkaline volcanism alone as defined by Tegner et al. (2011). More recently an ac-691

cumulated magma volume of 100,000 km3 was proposed by Saumur et al. (2016) for the692

Sverdrup Basin, without discriminating between the timing of this magmatism. Based693

on field mapping, Senger and Galland (2022) calculated 0.14−2.5 km3 of emplaced magma694

in Svalbard alone, and expanding that to a regional (including Barents and Franz Josef695

Land) time-accumulated magma volume implies up to 200,000 km3 based on geophys-696

ical data. These estimates do not include the ca. 1.3 · 106 km2 areal extent of the Al-697

pha Ridge Magmatic High (HAMH, Oakey and Saltus (2016); Figure 1), which would698

equal about 200·106 km3 magma and therefore far exceed the continental (onshore or699

continental shelf) estimates listed above. Cumulative melt volumes for HALIP may there-700

fore be in the order of (200− 300) · 106 km3, but we lack clear constraints on the vol-701

umes of individual pulses. Hence, it seems plausible that the rejuvenated volcanism we702

see in our models can explain at least some of the locally confined alkalic magmatism703

observed for HALIP, but it is difficult to asses whether our model prediction of secondary704

pulses being about 2 orders of magnitude smaller than the initial pulse is realistic or not.705

Deviations between modeled and observed melt volumes may be partly explained by the706

difference between 2-D and 3-D geometry, which would allow for more local patches of707

melting and more realistic melt volumes. In addition, there are several potential mech-708

anisms that could strengthen rejuvenated melting to produce a larger second pulse or709

even a third pulse of magmatism in the models. As geological data shows, the Arctic un-710

derwent extension at around the time of HALIP (e.g., Tegner et al., 2011). If melt-thinned711

areas are affected, this would enhance rejuvenated melting there. Distance and respec-712

tive timing of the extension/ spreading would in this case determine the magnitude of713

melt generation, hence better constraints on plate reconstructions of the Arctic could714

be essential to explain HALIP. Another option to generate a more voluminous second715

pulse of melting could be a temporal variation in plume flux, which has been suggested716

for the Iceland plume based on V-shaped ridge segments in the North Atlantic (e.g., Ito,717

2001; S. M. Jones et al., 2002; S. Jones et al., 2014; Parnell-Turner et al., 2014). Dynam-718

ically, such a plume pulse could be related to (potentially slab-driven) dynamics at the719

core-mantle boundary (e.g., Heyn et al., 2020), interaction with edge-driven convection720

(e.g., Manjón-Cabeza Córdoba & Ballmer, 2022; Negredo et al., 2022), solitary waves721

(Ito, 2001), or an interaction between the plume and the slab found underneath Green-722
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land at about 1000-1600 km depth (Shephard et al., 2016). Strong plume pulses or suc-723

cessful seafloor spreading can generate melting without the mechanism described in this724

paper, but a previously melt-influenced region of the lithosphere is more prone to reju-725

venated melting, even without small changes in plume flux or failed rifting.726

It is beyond the scope and capability of our models to predict compositions of gen-727

erated melts, but our models show that the whole asthenosphere underneath the Sver-728

drup Basin region is influenced by the plume. As a consequence, we would expect that729

melting zones are plume-fed, with all of the generated melt having more or less plume-730

influenced compositions. However, the composition of melts is expected to change over731

time as the plume-lithosphere interaction evolves, and could also be influenced by pre-732

existing mantle chemistry - whether sub-continental or metasomatic mantle. Initial melts733

are likely to dominantly have the original (potentially deep-mantle) signature of the plume,734

which could shift towards enriched mantle (EM) signatures at later stages when more735

lower lithosphere is entrained in local convection cells where melt is generated. During736

the evolution of the system, further influences may come from pulses in plume flux, whether737

derived from the transition zone, lower mantle or plume-slab interactions. Finally, melt738

fractions and melting depths change significantly during the evolution of the system in739

our models (especially for the models accounting for melt migration). The first phase740

of melting in the the plume head is dominated by deep melts at lower melt fractions (that741

may never reach the surface), which rapidly changes towards predominantly shallower742

melting with large melt fractions. Over the next few million years, melt is generated at743

(locally increasingly) shallower depths, but melt fractions decrease until melting stops744

altogether. Rejuvenated melting is then characterized by low melt fractions at slightly745

deeper depths than the late stage of the first pulse. As a consequence, magmas can be746

expected to shift from mostly tholeiitic around the peak of the first pulse, to more al-747

kalic at later stages of the first peak and in the second and third pulses. This trend seems748

to be supported by the data for HALIP (Figure 2). Models also indicate that the dis-749

tribution of tholeiitic and alkalic magmatism may be not only time- but also location-750

dependent, and both types may be present at the same time, similar to what HALIP mag-751

mas suggest (Figure 2). However, in order to have a better constraint on the timing and752

locations of each magma type, we would need to add additional complexities to the model,753

e.g. run 3-D models and include more complex melting laws that track compositions in754

more detail. Future models could also address the broader HALIP geographic setting755

(Figure 1), beyond that of the Canadian Arctic Islands focused on here.756

7 Conclusions757

HALIP is an unusually large igneous province, if it is a LIP in the classic sense at758

all, because magmatism lasted for more than 50Myr, with pulses of volcanic activity at759

around 122Ma, 95Ma and 81Ma. So far, no conclusive mechanism has been proposed760

to explain this behaviour, since LIPs are typically emplaced within a short time, and edge-761

driven convection alone seems unlikely to explain the extent and volumes of magmatism762

in the Arctic, even for secondary pulses (Manjón-Cabeza Córdoba & Ballmer, 2021). In763

this work, we show that a mantle plume can produce prolonged melting periods and mul-764

tiple events of melting in the same area if a plume interacts with tectonically inherited765

spatial variations in LAB depth, and if the lithosphere is locally thinned due small-scale766

convection associated with melt migrating upwards. More specifically, the plume head767

has to impinge on the thinner lithosphere of the basin, before the thicker continental mar-768

gin and craton move over the plume stem. This variation in thickness channels plume769

flow in the asthenosphere towards the previously thinned lithosphere of the basin, where770

rejuvenated melting can occur. Considering the tectonic history of the Arctic and the771

presence of cratons around it, a non-uniform LAB thickness across the region seems plau-772

sible at the time of plume impingement. Hence, our models argue for a plume-related773

origin of most or even all the magmatism associated with HALIP. However, geodynamic774
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models investigating HALIP volcanism (and potentially other continental or cratonic LIPs)775

should include 2-phase flow melt migration to more accurately capture the dynamics af-776

fecting melt generation.777

As shown by the numerical models, a plume head arriving underneath the extended778

lithosphere of the Sverdrup Basin would cause melting and further lithosphere thinning779

with strong local undulations in LAB depth, which can facilitate rejuvenated melting780

underneath the basin about 25-30Myr later when the plume is underneath the Green-781

land craton and plume material is channeled towards the thinner basin. Melting depths782

and melt fractions vary throughout the time, and inferred compositions would be expected783

to change from more tholeiitic magmas for the first peak towards more alkalic magmas784

for later stages of the first peak and secondary pulses, but our models cannot track this785

in detail. While the simplified 2-D model used in this study can explain both timing and786

duration of the second pulse of melting for HALIP, relative melt volumes may not be rep-787

resentative for HALIP, and a third pulse cannot be reproduced. However, the magni-788

tude of the second pulse of melting, and the presence and size of a potential third pulse,789

may be affected by contemporaneous tectonics (especially further extension or rifting),790

plume pulses generated at the core-mantle boundary, or plume-slab interaction related791

to the slab underneath Greenland (Shephard et al., 2016), all of which could easily re-792

activate or strengthen rejuvenated melting in areas that have been thinned by melt be-793

fore. Finally, our models show that active melting does not necessarily happen above the794

plume, but lateral flow of plume may re-activate local melting in a previously plume-affected795

region up to a few hundred km away from the current plume position. Such complex-796

ity should be taken into account when using plume-related melting to infer plume po-797

sitions, and when interpreting patterns of magmatism for HALIP and other LIPS or melt-798

ing events close to continental or cratonic margins.799

8 Open Research800

Data presented in Figures 1 and 2, together with the ASPECT parameter files, AS-801

PECT material model plugin, model data and postprocessing scripts used to generate802

and analyse the numerical models presented in this paper, are attached as zip folder for803

review and will be made available via Zenodo upon acceptance of the paper. ASPECT804

v2.4.0 (Bangerth et al., 2022) is freely available under the GPL v2.0 or later license, and805

can be accessed via https://geodynamics.org/resources/aspect or https://aspect.geodynamics.org,806

or via the github page https://github.com/geodynamics/aspect that includes the cur-807

rent development version of the code.808
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